
ing the obligation of cpntsacts, in that! HUMOROUS READING.Drainage is a partial remedy and no
more.

thisdon't bring In the
exact words." There fM tss9

"LookI son, my lord, only him and
U J "-- - L. AlA -

Bat exemptions and homesteads on tbe
one band, and stay laws on the other, are
vary different thiugs. Tbe former allows
a man to be comfortable and honest, and
encourages industry, while tbe latter ena-

bles him to be profligate and dishonest ;

the former is for all, the latter for a favor-
ed feat.

mj KVWU IWWW m uw inn nmj wm

bad been keeping the pig, be said, 'I have

Any statute which relieves party from
this doty, or enables him to evade is, is
void.

An occasional, if not a frequent recur-
rence to fnnademtal principles is useful.
Let us, therefore, consider teky it was
thought necessary by those who formed
our government, to make this provision in
the United State Constitution. Every
word of that instrument was well consid

I
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A PRAYER FOR LENT.

"And when lie had fasted forty days and
y nights, He was afterwards a tiuogerea.

And When the tempter came to mm, ne saiu,
hen be the Son of U1, oommana mat

mas be made oreau.

frayerand fasting, Oh, my Father,

f Sever let me come to Thee ;

at Let the angels whisper ever

In my ear, Gethsemane.

'A my baffled heart fasted

Till it faints with hungry pain ;

gffet if Thou wilt feed me, Saviour,

All my loss I count as gain.

HnmWy let me kneel before

riflth affection crucified,

"With my spirit, contrite, broken,

Healed of all its human pride.

SfCsep my tongue from evil speaking,

Veep my ears from foolish praise,

ft.' ip my heart from Satan s whispers,

Keep my feet in wisdom's ways.

Hl who seest all my weakness,

I am dust,
mm m

I Wy "tTsjTsay flCsfr

ken thou wert a hungered, Saviour,

Satan whispered in thy ear ;

unto my human weakness
He is standing very near.

An.) when in the cold, blind darkness,

I Cries my hungry heart for bread,

tf: Close tbe tempter draws nnto me

Offers wayside stones instead.

ids of the world he shows me,

Tame, and wealth, and hwtan pride,

Uptsine to forget the anguish.

Of tbe holy crucified.

IIAh, the kingdoms spread before me,
I Royal castles in the air,

fffj learning turrets full of grandeur,

gTHidden chambers of despair.

Lead me, Father, for I stumble,

Satan's hand is very near,

IfAnd a broken reed he offvrs

While he whispeis in my ear.

Bids me know Thou art above me,

Far beyond my human cry ;

!l Taunts me with my desolation ;

Bids me curse Thee, Lord, and die.

SBSSSSj
M closer, oh, my Saviour,

kit "1 n the shadow of Thy wing,"
. ... . .

my weaned spirit nesne

With the peace that faith can fx ing !

Frost the RaMf fc SUadarJ .

Beelared WnconstltaUonal by the
mo Court.-- seri

M -- .- -. SSSSBB

Justice lieade in the Lose of
Jacobs vs. Underwood.

I It ought to be, and it is. with us, the
gravest duty to decide between tbe Con-

stitution and a legislative enactment. It
fr settled that whenever sock a question
HbM, every reasonable presumption prc-Efo- n

is in favor of tbe validity of the
tment, and against tne aiiegea repag- -

Nor is it ever to be presnssea tnut
Legislature intends an infringement

'the Constitution, even when the in- -

insrement is palpable ; but it is to be set

r. Spren gel found on analyis a frae-ove- r

a half per cent, ot tbe phosphate
Iron in the soil under consideration,
n only a trace ot lime on combined

th silicit add. As free lime will take
phosphoric acid away from iron, indirect-
ly convert iron into the harmless peroxide,
and A the same Usee produce the valuable

tuning was

a competent expert
a (rest and permanent evil,

andtransrbrmed as by magic, a mineral
poistn into plant food of inestimable
value. T6 decrt soil analvsAe by skfltful
them is ts .is shallow quackery weed
(bat finds too much favor with American

herf Rural New Yorker.

Deep Plowing Should be Done Gradu--

illy. A correspondent whr has one of
lie finest and most productive farms in
Vestern New York, which he keeps in a
qgh state of fertility by thorough culti va- -

tpn and the growth of red clover, makes
tie following sensible remarks in regard to
dpep plowing "A snMen bringing up to

e surface or many inches or heavy clay
list bas never been puncMsad. b;y we
repts of .plants, and this, bo, iii the
siting of the year, would probably injure,
tin first crop Clay subsoils are best
brought to the surface two er three inches
at k time, and that in the fall, so that tbe
frrkts of winter may mellow them down.
Tie next spring, plow, say, twice as
many inches deep a the clay subsoil is
thick. This will mix things up so that
even a crop of corn would be much im

proved by tbe deep fall plowing. If we
bad tue power aud tools necessary to go
on with this process of bringing up the
aubsoik to and mixing it with the surface
soil until we bad one foot or more of mel-

low soil that had been enriched by turning
under repealed clover crops, and then un-

der this foot or more of soil we could
run a subsoil plow two, feet deep, and so
break the clay to a depth of three feet,
tlnjclover roots would have a chance to
bung to the surface the fertility that now
lies dormant under the surface of oar
lands. This is the the theory that I have a

the experience of life--constructed on . . &

a ,
time ss a unoer-ao- d Hun taM ol 1.

applicability on our lartos men. i aii
not mink it would on all
practicable bore, or, at least, wil I be when
we get the steam plow that can do the
subsoillng for ns. In tbe mean time we
are doing the best we coo in the direction
I have indicated." American Agricul-
turist.

hi.Indian Metland.Om pint of milk,
the yelks of one egg and whites of two,
half an ounce of butter, aalt to the taste,
Indian meal enough to make a batter.
Warm the milk and batter together, beat
the yelk of the egg :, stir it into he miIk,
then add the meal. Lastly whisk the
white till t In v ore very dry, and stir them
in gently. Butter a square pan, pour in
tho batter and bake' In a moderate oven.

-

"Remember who you are talking to,
air," said au indignant pareat to a fracti
ous bey. "I am your father, air." "Well
whose to blame for that ?" said young ini- -

pertinence, "tain't me." WK

CORRESPONDENCE.

For the Old Vorth State
THERE IS MUCH IN RACE AND

MAM)D. 1

It is to that spirit and those habits of
thinking that were inherited from the An
glo-Saxo- n government and introduced into

tho character of the Norman conquerors

that we are so much indebted when we
Beak of the superiority of our constitu-

tion, and the merits of our ancestors. Our
history shows a continued struggle be- -

.... .fi i .iween tue crown ana we oarons, uui ai we
samilhue It eonstsatly speaks of the un

wearied clamors of the nation, first, for

tho laws of Edward the confessor, and af-

terwards for the charters that were d

for our unwilling monarchs.
. , - . ' ..... . a

l l Jon ,re w B,,a m ProP 00
, , . . . . t . ,

ject ot your aamiration, tne iree princi-

ples of your mixed eoustitution, tbe origi-

nal source of that free spirit which distin-

guishes your own English character. For
observe to take a familiar instance
when a rich man walks our streets or vil-

lages, he will not offend a poor man, how.

ever poor, if lie has thefoelings of an t,a
Klisbman within mm ; in iiae manner, if

be struck or insulted, be willF i?".im ,1 i.ltimenmwtym...,r"

it altars the terms in we pariieeuaxas-mn- n
I line of i atmeoti 4n1 () in toe emtio,
lar tf
the cofe

ble
able BssssssssssVussssm

, which this opinion The oar--
OnssssssssWt prescribed in mm ease ia

I vflPWr aloud given since 1st May, 1966,
rat ot SMeot M'HMMt time, eouia
on to th CougvCirt MsV. suit

oiiginated in the' County Court.)
nrfant pleaded to the iorlsflietion

plaintiff demurred, andnis Honor
d the demurrer and sustained the

was er or.
ing to tliMMkaent of parties,
will lie entered here for the plaintiff for
his debt and Interest HkaDK, J

AOmCULlURAL.

How to Graft Grape Tines. A corres-
pondent of the Asheville, N. 0 , JVesrt
and Farmer says that tbe proper way to
graft the grape vine is to cut the scions
between the first of December and the
last of January, end pick away in a box
bedded in wet sanay and keep them ia a
cellar until tho leaves of the vine to be
grafted is half grown, then dig down be

llow the collar, or the point where the
r r ,1 f its St i 1 l.iwois ui tuc tiiiu raui tie, nun ivaoii lor

the largest and most thrifty, cutting them
loose from the collar, and with pegs
bringing them to a horisoolal position.-Cuto- ff

the end smoothly ana graft jalt
as you would an apple tree, leaving at
least two buds or eyes, and then place a
large hill around it, reaching to the tap of
Pie graft, covering the apper bnda an
inch with loose dirt, free from clods, and
then if the graft fails to grow, it is

thtfscioiis bad lost their vitalitybe-for-c

the work w is done. If the rootskie
thrift v ami in rich ground the vines Sill

Hw eight to sixteen feet in length the
first year, and will grow a crop of gra,
the second year.

Accuracy in farming Exper'u
On a great variety of subjects connected
with farming, very ajoch can be learned
by simple experiments, such aa farmers
can try with litifo cjpaa and trouble.
tm ttinir as tv :! aeuda should
planted, or the distance Issssl pilars
the lime fir performing dihVrent farm op
erations, the comparative fmjd ot differ-

ent varieties, the kind, quantity and
quality of food for animals, eteji, can be
settled mnch more satisfactorily by ex-

periments than by reasoning on general
prinriples, or theorizing, valuable as theae
ustftbe. But care should be taken to
beV results fully established before ac-

cepting them finally, A common mistake
is in drawing conclusions from perhaps a
single experiment, when a considerable
number should have been tried. ,

Planting Young Trees After Old. A
romiuit'ec of the Alton (III.) Horticul-

tural Society say that in passing throngh
the extensive orchards of Mr. Flugg they
were shown several hundred young ap-

ple trees that had been been planted ia
in the same holes from which old ones
had been grubbed up, the young trees, tor

f i a of fissvigor ot growiu ana healthftiliiess
laire. were equal to any grown on new
land, a fact worthy of note, as disproving
the theory advanced by all horticultural
writers, that fruit trees will not thrive up-- i,

c,f an old orchard. All tho
prcparat ioil tjplotT had was the burning
of the old trees in the holes. Mr. Flagg
attributes his success as much to the beat
as the asaes lcf;.

Killing Grubs. ?Here is an experiment.. 1 jt w.. j,.: - -
111 Killing gruuHf iii; ui u okiuiici, a

cported by
"ltst spring

ere there was
hs. He sowed

m i threo aUid sssssHassBth s acres, soon
rrel or coarse
the ,.m,lmaloM" t

NfJi ufostsssssssssssssssssFBO Ittllla ..:W UlSmKJmW!?

I'll Tlio rough
corn About

was p used
yield of comr .assssl OSSK I II was injured

i,,- - ,w lfI IMklou i.i ,
i.-- a .wqVtli.

that th eirruhs -
UKV" "Kt""'sjjjw i .
would have destrnyea tue corn.

Cause of Rust in VHuat The dose
and long continued analytical researches
of Dr. Soreneel led to concluslou that on

cces of iron salts, and especially of
the phosphate of iron greatly favors the
growth of rod ruat on the leaves and
culms of wheat and other cereals. A soil
in the vicinity Brunswick tint did not
lack drainage, IMIfmt,
for erowine wlifeat and barley, always at
tacked and generally blighted by rust. A

oi mis sou w iuwJn.inuiy free from this often ruin-

ous parasite, to form ap artificial soil (If-tee-n

inches In depth. Wheat planted in

this was bd!y rusted, while that grown
all around it, in Jthe same field, was free
from the malady. There was something
in the soil neculiarlv favorable to the fun- -... , . I ! . 1
cus which sMins one's ciouung as rca as
y

bog iron ore itself. Low ground iu winch
salts of iron eollect in excess M generally
recogniaed as being very suojcci to root.

ANGLING FOE DOG.

"Brick Pomeroy tells the following
T it M ..gooa "oorg story.

Another time we were travelling oa
grounds we had no right to tramp ever.
The only excuse was 1 Ike that of milita-

ry necessity it was better fishing through
the farms where the trout had been pre-
served than hi the open lata wheat all

at 3, ridden ton times, and struck the
creek as the troop were ready for break-

fast. Looking carefully for a sheltered
piece to hitch our borms, we slyly crept
on behind fences, etc., till we reached the
part of the stream not generally labed.
A farm bouse stood a quarter of a mile
away. -- We saw tbe morning smoke curl
ing lightly frpm a stovepipe ; taw a ssan
and two dots come out to do chores ; saw
women busy about tbe door, and a fero
cious bull-do- g wandering about the yard.

If ever we fished close, it was then
not a whisper to disturb the birds, or the
owners of the land. We crawled through
the arass and dodged behind clumps of al
dcrs. lifting large speckled beauties out of
the water till our basket was full

This was the time to have gone ; bat
tbe trout were so large and bit so readily,
that we could not withstood the tempts
tion, so we decided to string and hide what
we had. ana take another basket lull.
So at it wo went. No sooner would tbe
hook touch the water than we had s trout.
We forgot the house, the man, the boys
and the dos.

Suddenly there was a rushing through
au oat field as if a mad bull were coming I

We looked toward the boose, and saw the
farmer and his two boys on a fence, the
tbe women in tbe door, and tbe bull-do- g

bounding toward us. We sow it oil we
had been discovered. Tho well-traine- d

dog had been sent to bant us out, and, as
the matter appeared, it was safe to bet he
wsa doinc that thine rieht lively 1

To outrun a dog was not to be thought
of. There wss no time to loos. He clear- -
ed a fence aud came for oa just as we
reached a tree and, by great activity, took

front sest on a limb above bis reach
Mere was a precious sro! Ararrjnr i a. ; i - t juuii-uii- ar uiiiii-- r uari arum buii aa seas ssnwa ojnmi. . jisssj vji -- uj.vu w .- -- --r

t

,h. . .,,i. i ni heft vcnea to uis uor, -- waic
him Tin 1

Tige proposed to do that little thing,
and keeping his eyes onus, seated himself
under the tree-Th- en

spoke this ogly former man,
"Just bold on tbar, stranger, till we get
breakfast : then we'll come and see you !

If you are In a hurry, however, you can
go now I Watch him Tige 1"

IV- -. ...mmLaJ iAiil.ln MssStaa m 1141 AV
S TJ OUllUiecu huuwk" aass.w wnwss t wo

had mf m and
. , eW.atlv walloped mnocent

troutisU for beine on his premises. His
reputation ss a peace men was not good,'
end there arose o large heart toward oar
throat.

Timo is the essence of contracts, and
the saving ordinance for those in trouble.
We bad a stout line in oar pocket, end s
large book intended for rock bass if we
failed to take trout. And, as good luck
would have it, we had a nice sandwich
and a piece of boiled coined beef in our
other pocket

We called the dog pet names, bat be
wasn't on it 1 Then we tried to move
down when he'd move up I At lost we
trebled oar bass line, fastened tbe great
limerick to it baited it with the corned
beef, tied the end of tbe line to a limb

ad angled for dog I

Tige was iu appetite. He smell of the
beef ; it was very nice. He swallowed it
and sot still with his eyes on us for more
thou a minute, bat with no friendly look
beaming from his countenance. Not any I

Tbep we pulled gently on tbe line it
was fast I Tige yanked and nulled, but
'twas no use. The attention of the canine
was diverted from us his business . was
being dono by another Hue I ,

We quickly slid down the tree com.
ing near blistering our backs doing it

seised our pole, and straightway went
thence somewhat lively. We found our
string of fish, and reached the boggy and

commanding spot in the road iu time to
see the sturdy yeoman move-form- .

We sow him and his consorts, male and
female, move alowly, as if in no haste.
We saw them look ap the tree.

We saw an anxious group engaged
about tbe dog. We came quickly home,
and kindly loft tbe base l no and hook for it
the fanner.

is

An Intelligent Witness. A witness ia
trial in Winchester. England, before Mr.
Haron Martin, persisted In telling what

and interlarded bis tes- -

sndlhathc -" ".No, no, J ---J-g

thaV-he i.fr'- - r- -
.u that suoke. my lord." "I was theli- - . . , " I--r J -

1
been keeping if " "I aaesreyou my
lord, there was no mention of toot ford--

ship at all. We oio osi two different sto-

ries, my lord. There was no third per-
son j and tf anything bad been said about
your lordship, I must have hoard It"

cold winter night, i

bv some one knockinr at
" A Jriend, was the answer.
"What do yen want I"
"Want to stay hero all night"
"Queer taste of yours, ain't it f Bos

stay there by all
olent rejoinder. mmm

A gentleman liaoaing la a railway car
riage wss smnsefl by constant Ore
words between two ladies. One of I

at lost kindly inquired if their
tion did not make bis head ache.

"No, ma'm; I've been marrie
years."

A lecturer was dilating upon the pons
'

ers of the magnet, defying any one to
ahow or name anything surpass its power.
A hearer demurred, sad instanced a
young lady, which ased to attract him thir-
teen mile every Sunday. rjf

"Doctor," said a lady, "1 want yon to
prescribe for me." "There ia nothing tho ,

matter, madam," said tbe doctor, assail
feeli lg her poise ; "you only need root'
"No, doctor, just look at my tongue," she
pesisted "Just look at it -j- ust look a
it I Now say, what does that need f" "I
think that needs rest, too," replied tho
doctor.

'Sambo did too ever see tbe OstskiTI
Mountains T 'No Clem, bat I've seen
eats kill mica.'

'Buy a trunk. Pat 1 said a dealer. 'And
what for should I buy a trunk t' rejoined
Pet. 'To pat yoar clothes in,' was the
reply. 'And go naked I Tho derii a
bit iv it,'

ANCIENT HINDOO THEOLOGT

Tedae." or sacred book ofth
t rtnn MnmLnm

I SMSThV

IsTan der theology than what we find hi the
ollowing extracts from tbe Vedes, trans

lated by sir William Jones;
By one Supreme Ruler is the Universe

pervaded, i -

That Supreme spirit mores at pleasure,
but in itself is ianamovoble; it is distant
from os yet very near as ; it pervades tho
whole system of the worlds, yet is infin-

itely beyond it
The man who considers oil things as

existing even in the Supreme Spirit, aa
pervading all being, henceforth vmws sj-creatur- e

with contempt.
The Spirit, even tho

same in kind am I, though infinitely dis-

tant in degree. Let my soul return to
tbe immortal Spirit of Grd ; and let my
body, which ends in ashes, return to dost

Thou, O God ! possessed all the treas-
ures of knowledge ; remove each foal
taint from our souls. We continually ap-

proach Thee with tbe highest praise aHT
the most fervid adoration. .. :

The Daily Walk. There is beauty and
troth in tbe follow ing : "A Christian life
is a pulpit where all may ascend. It is
unbecoming for the child to exhort Ite mm
believing parent, improper the pupil, to di-

rect his teacher, or for the servant to rajsj

buke his master. But by a holy HH
children eon instruct their parents, achat-sa- rs

their teachers, servants their masters,
and inferiors their superiors, and superi-
ors their inferiors. Many, through ignor-
ance, ure unable to speak a word for
Jesus, others cannot meet ao objector aad
others are disabled by timidity but oil eaa
preach a most eloquent sermon through
the life."

Small Pox Remedy. A correspon
dent of tbe Stockton fCal ) Herald writes
as follows : I herewith append a recipe,
which has been used to my snsowMge M
hundreds of eases. It will prevent or
cure tho small pox though the pitting aro
hums;. When Jenner discovered
pox in England, the world of science
ed an avalanche of fame npon his head.
but when the most scientific school of
iciue in the world that of Paris ..palblisb- -
ed this recipe as a panacea for small

passed unheeded. It is as unfailing
fate, and conquers in every instance,

harmless when taken by a well per
It will also cure scarlet fever. Hero is a
recipe as I have ased it aad cured my
children of scarlet fever ; here ft is as I
have used it to cure the small pox when
learned physicians said the patient moat
die, it cared: Sulphate of xiuc, one grain j
foxglove, (digitalis,) one grain; half a
teaspoonful of sugar ; mix wiib two tefcie-spoonf-

of water. When thoroughly
mixed, add four ounces of water, Take a
spoonful every boor. Either disease will
disappear iaJsrelVe hours. For a child,
smaller doses, according to age. If coun-
ties would compel their physicians to use
this there woaM ho no need of past sen

If you value advice sad ex:

this for that terrible disease.

Thar has been no case before us requlr -

ins the decision of the question, whether
the provision fpr a homestead in our State
Constitution is ia violation of the Consti

tution to the General
ibly, yet our Court ia so cons titut

that we have not felt t liberty to deliver
any authoritative opinion upon the su
jeet. But the faet may be Mated, that
our new Constitution was approved by
Congress, with that provisi n in. it; and
it is not to be supposed that it would have
been done, if it bad been thought to be in
violation of the Constitution of tbh United
States. And it is settled, that every pre-

sumption is to be made in its favor ; as
having tbe approbation of the Convention
of the State, and of the Congress of tbe
United States. And it may be repeated
that exemptions have nlwsysexisred, not
to any considerable amountgfpo bo sjkre,
but still, in increasing amounts, keeping
pace with tbe chanawA manners and cus-

toms, and the condH of the country.
If au exemption of tbe value of M00 was
necessary ia oar infancy at ajpeople with
the simplest habits and Jtrr under the
maxim, de minimus mm curui lex, it may
be that the exemption of a homestead ot

M ,000 value will be deemed less consid-
erable note than f100 theu. Aud it has
the sanction not only of Cewgrcss aud of
tbe State Convention, but of the liberal
spirit of the times as well. And it may
well be supposed to be the earnest wish
of the Government in al! its departments,
and of every enlightened aud benevoieitt
citisen, to see every man with a HOME

a home for his wife and children, a
homo to adorn aud to love his home, sns

ca7c
"From turret to foundation stone."

Although wears not permitted to de-

clare our decision in advance of a ease be-

tween parties which may come before us.
yet a measure which has the sanction ot

the Statu Constitution, of Congress, the
guardian of th o United States Coustiiu- -

UUsjftUB Jr9Jmv3p, pumic..pwi.
motst, aud which is founded on justice, and
which gives to every mar. a home from

which ho cannot be driven, may well be

supposed to find favor with the Court, no
member of which has Intimated an unfa-

vorable opinion. If such should be the
ease, then every man will be saved from

oppression. And, in the absence of any
stay law to prevent, every man will be

obliged to do justice to his creditor!, by
surrendering to the satisfaction of hisnetts
so much property as is not exempted as
his homestead.

We have been thus full (n what may
be regarded as an unusual discourse of
the subject by the Court, because wo are
aware that the effect of our decision will
be felt very far beyond the case before us;
because of the anxious sta'e of the public
mind ; and because, in declaring Invalid a

measure which was intended to uffoid re
lief, but which was not only invalid but... , . I .
muciiievous, ana gives a stone instead oi i

i ri . .t: ,i. k.
lie mind by directing attention to a me is
ure the homestead which may enure to

the benefit of all. W--
We come now to the question : Does

the ordinance, which we areonsiddrTng,
impair the obligation of contracts !

We do not propose to labor the subject.
It U plain and incontrovertible. Aud the
learning upon it is abundant aud commoa.
Darnca vaJ5arnes.

We are obliged to concede that it was
i

not the purpose of the Convention to im-na- ir

the obligations of contracts, both be
cause that it is not to be presumed and be
cause a different purpose-I- xMsasly de- -

dared. And we aro to H ri.ialasfiri
I

nnrpose the ical one. T i..
emBJ- - e t . ijsW9. thelPsrclsrcti is "to cnango tue i urhufiction of

Codits, sec I o do th.--i 1 1 oiilto wiihitt
too sovine ot isgtataueu tawHtassssS

pnrsii fur that legitimate obi
out' that tbe effect was to imj

gallon of contracts a coa
as we are to presume, w aUjBr
and ia to be set down to '
the unconscious bias of
stances. And as soon as it is disco vc red
that the effect is to violate the Constitu-

tion the Legislature and every citizen will

sustain the Court in its purpose to main-

tain the Constitution.
The second section of the ordinance of

the Convention of 185-'6- 6, entitled 'An
ordinance to change the jurisdiction of tho
Courts," ke., nt amended by the Conven-

tion of 1868, to be found apAded tAlie
Code, provides that all contracts, without
regard to the terms of pay men t made by
the parties, shall bo payable in four an-

nual installments. Kow if the terms of
the contract be that it is all payable Ht one
and the same time, and the ordinance
changes tbe payment to four different and
distant times, it is a material alteration
and impairs its obligation.

Section sixteen provides that the second
section shall not apply todebts contracted
since 1st Mar, lso.i, so that the second

i;i.i , ,h. i w,..f,,bl r.!.;w.i;r...BtllUll SBf IIUWIV srw wssww w . v. uvivvwuw
of altering tho terms of the contract, and
of discriminatinc between classes. The
second section is therefore void, aa impair-- 1

ered every priuciple was founded in pa-
triotism and virtue. Those who had ned

error, aud a
H
in
to be tbe powers

privilege, monopoly, rank, bad their day
land were discarded. Upon a new soil
and in a fresh clime, a government was in

augurated founded upon tbe virtue and in-

telligence of those who were of it. Very
tew were neb ; the masses were poor ;

and those who were expected to come un-

der it by immigration were to be poorer
till ; and the whole body were dependent

upon industry and integrity far prosperity.
Under these circumstances, what was ne-

cessary for tbe business and prosperity of

such a community t If it hail been left
to the control of capital, the few who had
it would have bad a monopoly, and indus-

try and enterprise would have been para-
lysed. To prevent this, integrity was
put ia competition with capital, indeed al-

most to supply its place. Every man's
word was to be bis bona every contract

was to be unavoidable. Not only was
the capitalist assured that if he would

venture his capital for the interest of the
community he should have every guaran
tee for Us safety, but tbe laborer was as
sured that industry should have its re
ward ; that in the absence of capital to
"pay down," industry and enterprise need
not falter, because a promise of reward
should never be evaded or impaired. It
will be seen, therefore, that the provision
was not so much for tbe protection of cap

tltal, as for the encouragement of industry
and enterprise. It was a guarantee of
justice to all, and ia expressly against him
who would obtain the profits ot industry,
and withhold the reward. It is a pro vi

ta vor of industry and honesty, and
inst idleness and treachery.

Probably the wisdom of our ancestors
could not be more clearly vindicated than

tbe circumstance which nowsurit is by
. .. - .. i , .. . .

rounds it. i..et it no sopposeu, mai were
are mflnatteaoBSSSSSSsftVP''
for ilirmaelves one third of them the col- -

ored phrtion. are neither creditors nor
debtors to any considerable amouut, and
are dependent upon tnefr Ubor tor sudsis
tenec : and that depends upon the invio
lability of contract. Another third, one
hall the whites, are small fanners and la-

borers, dependent npou the rewards of in-

dnstfy. The other third may represent
the creditor and dcbtflsMasscs. Of these
there are, doubtless, meritorious cases on
each side., On one side there may be the
exacting shy lock creditor, and on tbe oth-

er the exhausted, unfortunate debtor. On
the one side there may be the widow or
the orphan creditor, and on the other tbe

wy ependturitt debtor, It u irapoesi- -

to make geueral rules to nt these ln- -

idual cases ; and it was wise to leave
contract inviolable, and the hardships

to private adjustment. Probably the
interference in favor of one class

against the other, has held out false, not
to say unjust boipes, and has prevented
the private adjustments which might have
been made. As it is, we find that eight
years of stay laws have left a considera-
ble indebtedness with interest and cost ac-

cumulated, and creditors and sureties im-

poverished, without corresponding benefit
to the principal debtors ; some of whom
pay and have sought relief from the Bank-
rupt law ; and some have delayed, and
have lost the opportunity for that relief
by reason of the false hopes held out by
the stay law ; and some of whom will not
par, although their means are abundant,
and are used ia speculation and extrava-
gance.

Again : it was very well known to those
who framed our Constitution, thafr with
the most prudent and honest purposes,
persons would auiuetimes boeonse invol
ed beyond their ability to pay, and that it
would be criipptiug muustry ana
prise to affri them no escape from mis- -

fortune : and, therefore, the same Consti
tution which makea contracts' inviolable
by stay laws, provide for a general bank-

rupt law, by means of which a debtor may
be absolved from his debts and take a new
start-Aga-

in

: the laws, which they provide
for the enforcement of contracts, are not
used to the extent of oppressing the debt-

or, lor there have al ways been exempt ions

of what were deemed necessaries. In our
earlier days times of great simplicity and
small estates ve bad tbe exemptions of
wearing apparel, Wheel and cards, loom,
bed and furniture, See., as our fortunes in.
crossed, the exemptions increased, and
provisions, furniture, etc., were added ;

and subsequently, as times and habits
changed other thines were added. All of
which met the approval of the public, and
was nxt injurious to creditors, whilp the
debtors weie not reduced to want, nor left
to broken spirits.

Now there is a eommendable spirit
which finds expression in our new Consti-

tution and in popular approbation, to al-

low homesteads ; for truly we say, why
allow a bed without a shelter to keep off

the raial
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flHwu to inadvertance, or mistake, or nn-- k

eonscions bias' from pressing eircunistsn-IV- .

sea. The dnty is not only grave but pam-fo- l,

when great public interests are in-

volved, or the public mind is excited and
Anxious, by reason of the multiplicity of

I fadi vidua! interests, which are at stake.

But still the Judge has but one guide
1- - Ztf. To maintain and enforce legisla- -

an Englishman, ana win not ""v' tr-- TbTuampled upon Now tho are most timonv so often with "said I, sad "said

honorable and totally invaluable traits of he," thai : the "Wtnational character, not to be found ht oth-(dere- d.
rt "JJfof Europe; in spite of our man : "My us exact-imrns- e

of uxattoo, and othoriy. wh at " '.
.

system
to I said I should not have the pig.

ctri eX dTgU x.Th:? were
a W.T., what Was his answer 1" "He said

forST,! onrSaxon ancestorsand al-- i keeP'" l.be CT

enactments is important, out main,
h and defend the Constitution is para- -

Hint.
'The Constitution of the United States
Lridcs that "no State shall pass any

impairing the obligation of eontraets "

Kpme of) ligation OI a coniraci n, mc tnrrj
rjtt performance a full and complete

S r Norman ancestors.
This is taken from Smyth's Lectures
u:--. .jj.ins mH in tho nresenlT"""V'rT7rJT;:it:t--u- .century to tne siuuona oi n....v

of Cambridge, England. E- - r. U
u terms.,ymfiM
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